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PAYABLES. SIMPLIFIED.
About Circulus SMB
Circulus SMB was created to provide small and
medium-sized businesses with the tools to harness
the power of an automated online AP workflow. It’s
our goal to offer a solution that is affordable to any
business, while not compromising on technology or
features.
We’ve developed a solution which allows users to
streamline processes, enhance data quality, tighten
AP controls, and consolidate bill management into a
single interface. Above all, we’ve created a simpleto-use solution which allows customers to focus on
doing what they do best - grow their business.
Whether you’re a major corporation or a small
business just getting up and running, the principles
of a well-executed AP workflow remain the same.
The need for controls, visibility and automation
are the driving force behind Circulus SMB. Our
platform provides companies of all types with the
tools needed to transform legacy processes into a
streamlined accounts payable function.

›› Auto-sync data with accounting software
›› Expedite processing speed
›› Monitor the entire AP process
›› Enforce business rules and user roles

The system is very user friendly. The
support team is great their response
time is amazing. This is a very good
program and our customers love it.
- Apps.com

ENTERPRISE TOOLS.
SHOESTRING BUDGET.
Flexible Bill Pay Options

Quickbooks Integration

Schedule your process date and choose to pay
via ACH or check. Once your payments are
processed, the data will be automatically synced
with your Quickbooks account. We also support
partial payments, and the ability to flag payments
made outside of the Circulus SMB platform.

With daily automatic data synchronization as
well as on-demand sync options, your data
is kept up to date across both tools. With 14
unique datapoint integrations, Circulus support
integration with both Quickbooks Online and
Quickbooks Desktop.

Powerful AP Workflow

AP Reporting Suite

From a simple enter-and-pay process to complex
review and approval flows, Circulus can scale
to meet your needs. Our detailed role-based
permissions allow for checks and balances
across the entire AP process, with all activities
being timestamped and presented within an
intuitive audit trail format.

Keeping tabs on your cashflow is critical, and
our AP Reporting tools were designed to keep
your finger on the pulse of your payables. View
payment history, outstanding payments, vendor
balances and more, all with a reporting suite that
allows you to view, export and share your data.

BILL PAY HAS NEVER BEEN SIMPLER
Below is an example workflow to show just how simple the process can be. If you need
more or less control for your company, no problem. Circulus SMB is extremely flexible
and can be configured to fit your needs.

Add a Bill
Bills can be added by emailing attachments to your
dedicated inbox, by creating from directly within the platform,
or by uploading a bill image from your mobile device.

1

Enter Bill Data
Enter detailed bill data by account or by item, including
coding for customers, classes and taxable items. You can
even add notes and attachments to each bill for reference.
You can even send your bills to us for data entry.

2

Send for Approval
3

If you require an approval workflow, simply select as many
approvers as you need for a given bill. From there, the
bill will appear in each approver’s to-do list, and once all
approvals are given, the bill will be ready for payment.

Schedule Payment
4

Choose a specific processing date for each of your bills,
your payment method and a bank account from which to
draw the funds. That’s it - simple, right?

We’re Here for You
Help is only a call, click, or email away. Our dedicated support
team is available Monday-Friday, 9am - 5pm Central Time. In
addition, our robust Knowledge Center is full of helpful tips,
user guides and instructional videos designed to get you up
and running with Circulus in no time.

Live Chat
Toll-Free Support
Email Support
Complimentary Onboarding

PRICING
Most Popular

Startup

39.99/mo.

$

Business
$

Unlimited

69.99/mo.

$

Accountant

99.99/mo.

49.99/mo.

$

1 User

31Users
User

Unlimited

Unlimited

Great For:

Great For:

Great For:

• Solo business owners

• Small accounting teams

• Mid-sized accounting teams

• Large accounting teams

• Simple enter & pay process

• Companies requiring
an approval process

• Companies requiring
an approval process

• Companies requiring
an approval process

• Companies requiring
multiple user types

• Companies requiring
multiple user types

Great For:

• Companies processing
employee expenses

1.49/ea.

$

0.99/ea.
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Not just document management.
Not just workflow. Not just
accounting software sync and not
just bill payment. At Circulus SMB,
we provide all of these features
within a single, secure platform.
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Full-Service Data Entry
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Check Payments
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ACH Payments

Customizable workflow and bill approval processes



Execute check & ACH payments from a single portal



Dedicated bill inbox







Unlimited bill image & support file hosting







Document data entry services





Quickbooks integration & data sync





Detailed bill, vendor and user audit trails



Customizable user permission levels



Detailed AP reporting capabilities
















FAQ
What Do I Get With My 30-Day Free Trial?

How Are My Bill Payments Processed?

Your Free Trial allows for up to 3 users, in addition
to providing 15 complimentary ACH payments, 15
complimentary check payments and 15 complimentary
bill data entry services.

We are partnered with one of the largest and most
established banks in the United States in order
to process check and ACH payments made via
Circulus. All payments are FDIC insured, and we have
implemented industry leading services to monitor
web security, privacy, and PCI compliance.

Can My Account Have Multiple Companies?
Certainly. It’s as simple as adding a new company
from within your account and completing the
company profile. Each company will have its own
subscription and billing period, as well as being
linked to its own Quickbooks Online or Quickbooks
Desktop account.

When Will My Payments Arrive?
Our daily cutoff time to process bills is 5pm Central
Time, Monday-Friday. Once processed, payments
will typically be received into vendor bank accounts
within 3 business days for ACH payments, and
in-hand within 3-5 business days for check payments.

How Does Circulus Charge My Account?
Can I Make International Payments?

Upon completion of your trial period, you will be
immediately billed for your first month of service.
Each month after that, you will be billed and your
account will be auto-drafted for the upcoming
month’s platform access in addition to the previous
month’s balance of ACH payment, check payment,
and data entry transaction fees.

Unfortunately, we do not support international
payments at this time. All payments must be made to
and from US bank accounts.

Do You Have an Accountant Program?
Of course! We have a great relationship with
accountants and bookkeepers. Our accountant
program is a great way to get your clients to make
the leap to cloud-based AP automation.

Do I Need Quickbooks to Use Circulus?
At this time, an active Quickbooks Desktop or Online
account is required to utilize the full bill payment
capabilities of Circulus. We are hard at work crafting
additional accounting software integrations and
standalone options, so stay tuned.

The customer service team goes above and beyond with any issues you have and are
extremely responsive to any/all questions. I highly recommend this app!
- Apps.com

ALL THE BELLS
(with whistles thrown in for free)

WORKFLOW
• Intuitive dashboard
• Account setup wizard
• Editable review, approval and payment workflow
• Editable account notification settings

REPORTING
• Export, email & print reports
• Bill, payment, and uncashed check reports
• Vendor balance reports
• Aging reports

• Document change audit logs
• 7 editable user profile settings
• Payment lead time settings

SUPPORT

• Add and edit vendors and vendor settings

• Complimentary toll-free support
• Live chat support

INTEGRATION
• Complimentary Quickbooks integration

• Email support
• Robust Knowledge Center
• Video Tutorial Center

• Supports Quickbooks Online and Desktop
• Daily and on-demand data synchronization
• Detailed account sync logs

PRIVACY & SECURITY

• Flexible conflict handling options

• Norton Secured SSL

• 14 integrated data points

• FDIC insured bill payments

• Sync data lookup tables from Quickbooks account

• SOC I Type II Attestation
• 256 bit SSL encryption

AP MOBILE APPLICATIONS
• Review, approve and pay bills
• Take bill photos directly from your device
• Send bill images to Circulus for data entry
• Upload bill images from device image library
• Access your bill activity calendar
• Add bill comments and notes

Mobile applications available at:

WE ARE AUTOMATION

circulus
2701 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 550
Plano TX, 75093
866.446.2910
marketing@circulus.io
www.circulus.io

